1998 yamaha v star 650 classic
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related bikes for comparison of specs. Sell or buy used bikes? Ads are free. You can list all
Yamaha XVS Drag Star Classic available and also sign up for e-mail notification when such
bikes are advertised in the future. Bikez has a high number of users looking for used bikes.
Before you buy this bike, you should view the list of related motorbikes Compare technical
specs. Look at photos. And check out the rating of the bike's engine performance, repair costs,
etc. Rating sample for this Yamaha bike. You can also compare bikes. To view that information,
please click on the "view website" link in the details section below. Most of our bikes are sold
fully serviced, detailed and have a nationwide warranty of up to days. And yes, we also take
trades! Make Yamaha. Model Vstar. Here at No Limit Motorsports we take pride in helping you
find the best motorcycle to fit your budget. We are a family owned business that has been open
since and have been building strong relationships with our customers since. We offer great
financing options for all types of credit. With over 70 quality used motorcycles we will get you
on the bike you deserve now! We have a full parts and service department so you can get
everything you need for your motorcycle and have it installed. We can take care of all your
servicing needs from motor rebuilds to tire changes. Near mint Yamaha V-Star Very low miles.
Kept in garage year round. With long, low styling and lots of chrome, this V Star is ready to
impress. Only the price tag will tell you this machine is a mid-size model. Everything else -- the
long, low styling, the authentic 40 cubic-inch V-twin, the painstaking attention to detail - - will
just plain knock you out. Take one for a nice long ride, and you'll see why. Big on value and
good looks, the V Star Classic punches way above its weight. It's a champion by unanimous
decision. Yamaha started it all with the first V Star Classic back in when it began offering this
Star middleweight model. American styling, steel fenders and bodywork, long 64" wheelbase
and a degree V-twin engine are the basic features which made a statement almost a decade ago
and which are still going strong now. Based on the proven Yamaha Virago engine, the V Star
Dragstar in Europe cylinders were bored out from 5 mm to 81 mm and stroked from 4 mm to 63
mm, to net a displacement of cc. The V Star comes in two models: the custom with a lower seat
height The custom is approximately The American versions of this bike have a lower HP of 33
rpm. Reasons for this restricted version may have to do with American EPA requirements. The
basic V Star Custom takes its styling from Harley's Fatboy as it features fatter mudguards than
the standard bike and shrouded forks. The V Star Classic is all about retro style given by its
cool and consecrated lines that practically define a cruiser. This bike has the talent of making
itself look bigger than it actually is because, of course, when it comes to cruising machines
bigger is always better. The front end creates a beautiful balance between the steel valaced
front fender, the solid looking fork and chromed halogen headlight. This equilibrium is
borrowed from its bigger brothers, although the single hydraulic disc betrays the big-bike look.
Not entirely though, because many big cruising motorcycles sometimes happen to feature a
single front disc brake. The handlebars are slightly leaned back and offer space for those nice
looking chromed mirrors. Furthermore, the large 4. The seat height is low in order to allow
shorter people to find their place on this machine and it also fills the gap between the fuel tank
and that steel valanced rear fender. In order to feature complete classic look, this Star received
spoked wheels and lots of chrome accents that contribute at creating a timeless machine. Let's
not forget industry-leading Star Family fit and finish which always features lustrous paint and
this is no exception. It is funny how a bike that leads to the creation of a bigger one, now
inspires its looks from that very same model. The first implements the big-boy look found on
the bigger bike. This can be noticed while taking a look to the cylinders, exhaust and virtually all
the elements of which I wrote about. Model XVS Vstar Great Financing Options! Almost Every
One is Approved! Hyper Charger, Exhaut! Much More! Matt or Bryan Model Looking to sell my
Yamaha Vstar. I absolutely loved this bike, it's in great condition and has been well taken care
of. Fresh oil change and saddle bags on bike. Custom back paint job and Vance and Hine pipe
upgrades on bike. They are loud! Always garaged. Always starts. Excellent on gas. Great for
commuting or trips. Low mileage Model V Star. I purchased this bike because I had a Harley
Road King and when my son was born 2 years ago. It gave me the look I desired without the
price tag. Lets face it This bike does NOT look like a Vstar. It looks like a custom soft tail,

especially when the 2-up is off and the luggage rack is on. We are selling this bike with ALL the
extra toys we have! The bike comes with 3 sets of pipes. The aftermarket pipes that are on it, a
set of straight pipes, and the original pipes. Remember, if you want to put on the regular pipes
not sure why you will need to haver the carburetors rejetted again. Still stock color Leather side
satchels 3 sets of pipes aftermarket, straight pipes, and stock pipes 2 seats - stock and
aftermarket. I went for a bike I could trust. Model XV Rear break and rear light-bar have been
changed for approximately USDA She is running very well but got some scratches and a ripped
seat though. Odometer shows roughly miles. Bike comes with saddle-bags and windshield. She
needsaid to go as I am moving and can't take her with me. Day Heights, OH. Lawrenceville, GA.
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Troubleshooting Troubleshooting 92 Troubleshooting chart Page 2 EAU It represents the high
degree of crafts- manship and reliability that have made Yamaha a leader in these fields.
Therefore, while this manual contains the most current product information available at the time
of printing, there may be minor discrepancies between your motorcycle and this manual. If you
have Any reprinting or unauthorized use without the written permission of Yamaha Motor
Corporation, U. Many motorcycle accidents involve inexperienced operators. In fact, many
operators who have been involved in accidents do not even have a current motorcycle license.
Make sure that you are qualified and that you only lend your motorcycle to other qualified
operators. Page Protective Apparel 6. Passengers should also observe the precautions
mentioned above. Modifications Modifications made to this motorcycle not approved by
Yamaha, or the removal of original equipment, may render the motorcycle unsafe for use and
may cause severe personal injury. Modifications may also make your motorcycle illegal to use.
Page 12 Genuine Yamaha accessories have been specifically designed for use on this
motorcycle. Since Yamaha cannot test all other accessories that may be available, you must
personally be responsible for the proper selection, installation and use of non-Yamaha
accessories. Use extreme caution when select- ing and installing any accessories. Accessories
fitted to the handlebar or the front fork area can create instability due to improper weight
distribution or aerodynamic changes. If accessories are added to the handlebar or front fork
area, they must be as lightweight as possible and should be kept to a minimum. The engine and
exhaust system may be hot, therefore, park the motorcycle in a place where pedes- trians or
children are not likely to touch these hot areas. Do not park the motorcycle on a slope or soft
ground, otherwise it may fall over. Shift pedal page 5. Helmet holder page 2. Fuel cock page 6.
Storage compartment page 3. Starter choke knob page 7. Engine oil filter element page Battery
page Air filter element page Fuses page Clutch lever page 2. Left handlebar switches page 3.
Speedometer unit page 4. Fuel tank cap page 5. Right handlebar switches page 6. Throttle grip
page 7. Tripmeter reset knob curs, have a Yamaha dealer check the 2. Speedometer
self-diagnosis system. However, the turn signal lights can also be canceled manually by
pushing the switch in after it has re- turned to the center position. Clutch lever 1. Shift pedal 1.
Brake lever 1. Brake pedal 1. To apply the front the motorcycle. Turn the key counterclockwise
to the original position, remove it, and then close the lock cover. NOTE: The fuel tank cap
cannot be installed unless the key is in the lock. In addition, the key cannot be removed if the
cap is not properly installed and locked. With the fuel With the fuel cock lever in this position,
The fuel cock supplies fuel from the fuel flows to the carburetors. In addition, extended use of
the starter choke will cause after- burning. If this occurs, turn off the starter choke. Seat holder
2. Projection 3. Projection Rider seat To install the passenger seat To remove the rider seat
Insert the projection on the front of the 1. Bolt 1. Bolt 2. Seat holder 1. Helmet holder 2.
Projection 2. To install the rider seat EAU Helmet holder 1. Insert the projection on the front of
To open the helmet holder, insert the the rider seat into the holder as key into the lock, and then
turn the key shown, place the seat in the origi- as shown. Storage compartment cover 1. Storage
compartment 2. Storage compartment lock cover 2. Storage compartment cover To open the
storage compartment 3. Storage compartment lock To close the storage compartment 1. Slide
the lock cover open, insert EAU 1. Page Ignition Circuit Cut-Off System It cuts the running
engine when check this system regularly as de- the transmission is in gear and the scribed
below and have a Yamaha sidestand is moved down. Page 41 5. Push the start switch. Does the
engine start? The neutral switch may be defective. The motorcycle should not be ridden until
checked by a Yamaha dealer. With the engine still running: 6. Move the sidestand up. Keep the
clutch lever pulled. NOTE: Pre-operation checks should be made each time the motorcycle is
used. Such an inspection can be accomplished in a very short time; Page Operation And

Important Riding Points If the engine trouble warning light comes on or flashes after starting,
immediately stop the engine, and have a Yamaha dealer check the self-diagnosis system. Turn
the starter choke on and 6. Shift the transmission into first coast for long periods of time gear.
Apply both the front and the rear The recommended shift points during There is never a more
important period brakes to slow the motorcycle. Page 51 1, mi 1, km and beyond The vehicle
can now be operated normally. Yamaha dealer do it for you. Consult a Yamaha dealer before attempting any changes. Panel A 1. Panel B EAU Removing and installing panels The panels
shown above need to be removed to perform some of the main- tenance jobs described in this
chapter. Refer to this section each time a panel needs to be removed and installed. Spark plug
cap 1. Spark plug wrench To install the panel EAU 2. Remove the spark plug as shown,
Checking the spark plugs Place the panel in the original position, with the spark plug wrench
includ- The spark plugs are important engine and then install the bolt. Page Install Spark Plug
Do not attempt to diagnose such problems yourself. If a torque wrench is not available when 3.
In addition, the oil must be changed and the oil filter ele- ment replaced at the intervals specified
in the periodic maintenance and lubri- cation chart. Engine oil drain bolt 1. Oil filter element
outer cover 1. Oil filter element inner cover 2. Oil pan 2. Page Final Gear Oil The final gear case
must be checked case. If any NOTE: leakage is found, have a Yamaha deal- The oil level should
be at the brim of er check and repair the motorcycle. In the filler hole. Add the recommended
final gear oil to the brim of the filler hole. Page Adjusting The Carburetors Therefore, all
carburetor adjustments should be left to a Yamaha dealer, who has the neces- sary professional
knowledge and expe- 1. Air filter element holder 1. Match marks rience. Page Adjusting The
Throttle Cable Free Play Yamaha dealer at the intervals specified in the periodic Tire air
pressure maintenance and lubrication chart. The tire air pressure should be a. Throttle cable
free play checked and, if necessary, adjusted before each ride. Page 70 33 psi 33 psi
accessories cowling, saddlebags, tact a Yamaha dealer immediately and kPa kPa 90 kg lb â€”
etc. Do not Page Accessories And Replacement Parts Use of non-Yamaha-approved
accessories or replacement parts may cause loss of handling stability and riding safety. Since
Yamaha cannot con- trol the quality of accessories or parts manufactured by other com- panies,
Yamaha cannot be held lia- Tighten the locknut at the clutch lever and the crankcase. Locknut 1.
Clutch lever free play adjusting nut 2. Clutch lever free play adjusting bolt 2. Locknut c. Clutch
lever free play 3. Locknut system. If there is air in the hy- 2. Brake lever free play adjusting bolt
EAU draulic system, have a Yamaha Adjusting the brake lever free 1. Loosen the locknut at the
brake le- dealer bleed the system before play ver. Periodi- lower the brake pedal, turn the ad- It
is advisable to have a Yamaha justing bolt in direction b. Brake pedal free play adjusting nut 1.
Rear brake light switch 2. Rear brake light switch adjusting nut Brake pedal free play EAU The
brake pedal free play should mea- Adjusting the rear brake light sure 20â€”30 mm 0. Page
Checking The Front Brake Pads And Rear Brake Shoes If a brake shoe has worn to the indicator
grooves have almost disap- point that the wear indicator reaches peared, have a Yamaha dealer
replace the wear limit line, have a Yamaha the brake pads as a set. Page Changing The Brake
Fluid Checking and lubricating the Checking and lubricating the cables throttle grip and cable
Have a Yamaha dealer change the brake fluid at the intervals specified in The operation of all
control cables and The operation of the throttle grip should While applying the front brake,
dealer check or repair the steer- over. There is medical attention. Keep in mind that the charged.
Storing a discharged Page Replacing The Fuses 3. Spare main fuse 3. Headlight fuse 4. If the
fuse immediately blows 4. The main fuse and the fuse box, which Headlight coupler 1. Headlight
bulb holder 2. Headlight bulb cover EAU 3. Unhook the headlight bulb holder, Replacing the
headlight bulb 2. Disconnect the headlight coupler, and then remove the defective This
motorcycle is equipped with a and then remove the bulb cover. Install the headlight unit by
install- 1. Remove the lens by removing the ing the screws. Have a Yamaha dealer adjust the 2.
Remove the defective bulb by headlight beam if necessary. Lift the wheel up between the fork 4.
Loosen the brake torque rod bolt 8. Install the brake rod onto the brake camshaft lever, and then
install the brake pedal free play adjusting nut onto the brake rod. Install the brake torque rod
bolt at the brake shoe plate, and then tighten both bolts to the specified torque. Page
Troubleshooting However, should your motorcycle require any repair, take it to a Yamaha
dealer, whose skilled technicians have the necessary tools, experience, and know-how to
service the motorcycle properly. Page Troubleshooting Chart Remove the spark plugs and
check the electrodes. The engine does not start. Have a Yamaha dealer check the vehicle.
Check the battery. Battery The engine turns over The battery is good. Avoid using strong acidic
wheel nology, it also makes it more vulnera- cleaners, especially on spoked Be a windshield: Do
not use strong on salt-sprayed roads sure to avoid using cloths or cleaners or hard sponges as
Since sea salt or salt sprayed on roads sponges which have been in Use spray oil as a universal
clean- er to remove any remaining dirt. Touch up minor paint damage caused by stones, etc.

Remove the spark plug caps and Before storing your motorcycle for spark plugs. Pour a
teaspoonful of engine oil Short-term 1. Follow all the instructions in the into each spark plug
bore. Lubricate all control cables and NOTE: Make any necessary repairs before the pivoting
points of all levers and storing the motorcycle. Check and, if necessary, correct the tire air
pressure, and then lift the motorcycle so that both of
subaru key stuck in ignition
1998 ford f150 fog lights
bmw 328i 2001
its wheels are off the ground. Passenger motor oils often labeled 0. Page Consumer
Information Key identification number Page Identification Numbers Record the key identification
number, vehicle identification number and mod- el label information in the spaces pro- vided
below for assistance when ordering spare parts from a Yamaha dealer or for reference in case
the vehi- cle is stolen. Key identification number 1. Record the information on this label in the
space provided. This infor- mation will be needed when ordering spare parts from a Yamaha
dealer. If NHTSA receives similar complaints, it may open an investigation, and if it finds that a
safety defect exists in a group of vehicles, it may order a recall and remedy campaign. The chart
below is printed only as a reminder that maintenance work is required. Page Yamaha Extended
Service Y. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

